
Cheapest Yet.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
$**5Brussels, from 

Tapestry,
Wool,
Union,

5-4 Felt,
Floor Oil Clotho.............
Stair « “ ...........
Mats and Rugs................... 53c to $1.00

LACB CURTAINS, from $2.00 «etç 
CURTAIN NET ud MUSLIN, from 14 oti.

■95
.go
.60
.63

• *, 50c.
10c.

WHOLESALE ORDERS

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Confectionery, Bisewlto, AcM

promptly «xeonted. Call and see samples 1

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrenoetown, June 20th, '77.

COX BROTHERS,
Un-Halt aai M-Im fata,

Manufacturers of

Cheese Factory Apparatus,
Dealers ia

ssss
GRAN VILLE 8T-, BRIDGETOWN, 

Am UpiaaeO

New Advertisements.

OIHyOXJIxAH/.
St. John, H.B., July 2nd, 1877.

to Inform oar numerous 
notwithstanding the late

disastrous Ore, which totally destroyed our 
Warehouse and Manufactory, we hare re-open

ed at

No. 21 King Street,
and are prepared to meet our customers with 

a full assortment of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, k
Our buyers have left for the English and 
American markets, and from their known ca
pabilities our customer# may depend upon 
having a WELL CHOSEN STOCK to select
from.

We would respectfully request yon not to 
place your orders for

FALL CLOTHING
elsewhere, as we are 1» a position to complete 
them in our accustomed good style and et our 
usual moderate prices. We hope within two 
months to once more meet you in our New 
Building, now undergoing erection, on Canter
bury street.

Yours respectfully,

T. R. JONES & CO.3i t!3

Haying Season, 77.
Soythee,

Patent Snathe,
2 & 3 Bow Hay Bakes, 

Manchester Scythe Stones,
C08SIT8 NEW MODEL

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
Ooi Ltts’ Ithloa Rake

with Patsut IweBOYED Hossi-Dcnr- 
nro Lbvbb.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
LewTCnoatowp, June 24th, '77 y_____

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS
FOB AN ACRE!

Of the BEST LAND In America, near the
GREAT UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

A FARM FOR $200
in easy payment* with low rate» qf interest.

SECURE IT NOW.
Full information sent free, address

O. F. DAVIS,
Uad Ages»U II. P. M. U.» •■aha, Heb.

$66
Portland, Maine._____

own town. Terms and 
H. HALLETT A Co.,

fyP Extra Fine Mixed Carda.with name
htj 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES k CO., 
Nassau, N.Y.___________________________

M. F. BUBNAM’S •• 1874”
MVJlTER - WHEEL

la declared the STANDARD TUB*
BINE.” bylover €50 persons who use it. 

redmccd. New pamphlet, free, N. 
XM, York, Pa.

Prl
F. BURNH

$PtiO
k Co.,^>rtland, Maine.

per day at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. STINSON

$55 8 $77 WE*- P.0.VÎS:
ERY, Augusta, Maine.____________________
A4 d a <ay at home. Agents wanted. Ont- 

fit free. TRUE k Co., AugustaJMaine.

Or Fancy Cards, no two alike, with name 
10s. postpaid. Nassau Cam Co.. Nas- 

eau, N. Y., Box Ml.

ŒRACE’S

Celebrated Salve.
A SURE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER.

PBXPARED BY

SETH W. FOWLE & SON,
86 Harrison Avense, Bostos, Mass.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve,
la a Vegetable Preparation,

invented in the 17th century by Dr. William 
Grace, Surgeon in King James' army. Through 
its agency he cured thousands of the most se
rious sores and wounds that baffled the skill 
of the most eminent physicians of his day, and 
was regarded by all who knew him as a pub
lic benefactor. Price by mail 30 oents a box. 
Prepared by SETH W 
80 Harrison Arenac

.FOWLE A SONS, 
to* Braton, Mara,

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.
XTTE beg to announce that owing to the 
VV large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers ana the trade generally in the manu
facture of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Pass, Ladies', 
Gents', Misses' and Childrens' Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies', Mieses' 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, battened and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT k McFATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

H

CO
-J

-a
taped a stock of

Silver, Brass and Japanned

Harnesses,
in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England j
1 case RIDING- SADDLES.
1 case Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BO^TS, made by 
Firet-Clafs Men, and guaranteed to he the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wasted, 200 Corda Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market

at the

GEO. MURDOCH.
Bridgetown, May 15th, '77 131 tI8

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR A 
DRINK OF WATER.

Aorn the Raleigh A^ws.]

In one of the hotly-contorted flghte in 
Virginia, during the war, s Federal officer 
fell in front of the Confederate breastwork». 
While lying there wounded,and crying tor 
water,» Confederate soldier, (James Moore, 
of Bourke County, N. 0.,) declared his In
tention of supplying him witi^ drink. The 
bullets were dying thick irom both aides, 
and Moore's friends endeavored to dissuade 
him from such a hazardous enterprise. De
spite remonstrance and danger, however, 
Moore leaped the breastworks, canteen in 
hand, reached bis wounded enemy, and 
gave him drink. The Federal, under a 
tense of gratitude for the timely service, 
took out his gold watch and offered It to 
his benefactor, but it was refused. The 
officer then asked the .name of the man 
who braved such danger to succor him. 
The name was given, and Moore returned 
nnhurt to his position behind the embank
ment. They saw nothing more ol each 
other. Moore was subsequently wounded, 
and lost a limb in one of the engagements 
in Virginia, and returned to his home in 
Bourke County. A few days ago he re
ceived a communication from the Federal 
officer to whom he had given the “ cup of 
cold water" on the occasion alluded to, an
nouncing that he had settled on him the 

$10,000 to be paid in four annual 
of $2,600 each. In- 

vestigation has established the fact that 
there is no mistake or deception In the 
matter.

A SEVERE TEST.

Mr. Chubb’s safe, which had been in a 
•mouldering Are since the ioth of June, 
wee opened yesterday and the contenta 
found to be in good order. We inspected 
Mr. ChuhU’a hill book and noticed that the 
long list of kills receivable by H. Chubb * 
Co. was perfectly legible, though deeply 
browned.: The test to which.the safe was 
exposed wee unusually protracted and se
vere and fhs safety of It contenta almost 
marvellous. .The eafji was made by B. 
Flaherty it Co., and it la very dear that 
they did their “level beet" to turn onteuch 
a trustworthy article. We shall have to 
excuse Mr. Flaherty if he dost brag a little 
on the fire-resisting qualities of Mr. 
Chubb’s safe.,—SI. John Telegraph.

New Advertisements,

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Lately received frwMaaada West.

-4 r\r\ "DELS. Flour,” Benefactor,” “Ma- LUU -D jor,” 11 Dominion" «‘Rings,-' 100 
bbls do, to arrive this weak by

Beaver, White Swan, and Avalanche.

BARRELS CORN MEAL

Iatsroolonial,

y expected per Home from Boston. Also, 
Bag Meal and Cracked Corn, from Portland. 
Always U. stock, Oat Meal, Graham Flour, 
Craeked Wheat, Hailed Barley and Riee. 
Groceries of every description. Salt, coarse 
and fine. Piokled and Dry Fish.

Selling at lowest cash prices. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange. 

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jasy 25th, 1877.

dail

sum of 
instalments

JUDGES FOR THE KENTVILLB EX
HIBITION.

W. WHYTAL St CO.,The Helifkx Co. Agricultural Society 
met yesterday, and «elected the following 
gentlemen ae judges at the forthcoming 
Exhibition :

Class 1. Horsei—John Stairs and W. J. 
Veith. . ,

2 Cattle (Thoroughbred)—'W. J. Lewi» 
and W. Duflus; (Grade Stock)—Thompson 
Woodill and John Parker.

3 Sheep—Alex. Anderson and George 
Madilt.

4. Swine—Wm. Even» and Henry O.
Cook.

6 Poultry—Andrews Downs and George 
Piers.

6 Roots and Vegetables—A. K. Mac- 
kinlay and Daniel Sullivan.

7. Grains and Field Seeds and Grain 
Manufactures—W. C. Moir and Edward 
Morrison.

8 Dairy Produce—Thoa. Bayne and 
Willoughby Anderson.

9 Woilen, Flax and Straw Goods—W. 
O, Silver and Chas Bob son.

10 Agricultural Implements—B. W. 
Chipman and H. H. Fuller.

11 Fruits—Geo. Creighton and J. D. 
Peakes.

13 James Thomson (Barrister), and R. 
Power, Sup't Public Gardens.

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

LEATH EUS,
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners* and Carriers’ |Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Being tke Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Beninese in the 
Province*

we are enabled to offer Cash easterners the 
Most Liberal Inducements. 

jBP- The highest cash price paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Tannery, Three-stile Read.

jy y

White & Titus,
WILL RUDE BUSINESS

IN A FEW DAYS, AT
222

SOUTH SIDE UNION STREET,THE TIDAL WAVE AT TAHITI— 
RAINING FOR SEVENTY-TWO 

DAYS. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
nlltf_________

ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the Supreme Court, i8yy.

IN EQUITY.
Wuggut B. Troop, Plaintiff;

The Alta publishes a statement by Capt. 
Ricker of the brig Potomac, recently from 
Marguesas and Tahiti, that the tidal wave 
of May 10th was not felt at Tahiti ; but at 
the Nukiha Marguesas group and in the 
Bay of Tailohoa, the waters rose and fell 
all day ; the greatest rise being 14 feet on 
Capt. Hart’s plantation. On the other aide 
of the Island the tide swept away houses 
and other property. The warehouses were 
all washed away, aud the inhabitants com
pelled to flee for their lives. A meet re
markable phenomenon ia, that it had not 
rained for years on the Island,when it com
menced juat prior to the tidal wave and at 
the time of the Potomac'e sailing, it had 
been raining heavily 72 days, washing 16 
bridges, etc, away, and doing considerable 
damage.

June 22nd. ’77

vs.CAUSE : John H. Fitch and Helen Fitch, 
Defendants.
To he «old at

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Anntpolie, 
or bis Deputy, at the head of the Ferry 

Slip, in Granville, on
SATURDAY, 11th day August

next, at 10 o’clock, a. m.,
Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein on the 19th day oi June, 
A. D. 1877, unless before the sale the debt 
herein amounting to $340.42, with interest 
since the issue date of the writ and costs 
be paid to the Plaintiff; or the Sheriff, or 
into Court ;

A LL the estate, right, title and interest 
-A of the said Defendants, into, or out of 
all that parcel or tract of

SHOOTING AFFRAY AT LIVERPOOL.

A shooting affray took place at Liver
pool, N. S.,on Saturday evening last, in 
which Capt. Morine and Mr. Hemeon, 
Stipendiary Magistrate, were the principal 
actors. Capt. Morine who has been absent 
for upwards of nine months, on returning 
home, heard of a scandal which he was in 
a manner connected with; and Mr. Hemeon 
the aggrersor. He immediately sent for 
Mr. Hemeon, and after a few words, they 
clinched and in the scuffle (for both being 
armed with revolvers) Morine’s revolver 
went off, the ball lodging in his right hand 
making a painful wound. Hemeon then 
attempted to rim away, but Morine fired 
three shots after him, the first two taking 
no effect, but the last hit Hemeon in the 
hip. Dr. Forbes was immediately sent for 
and after probing the wound he could not 
find the ball. The wound is thought to be 
dangerous. Capt. Morine gave himself up 
to the proper authorities on Sunday morn
ing last

Ij AND,
situate, lying and being in Granville, and 
bounded and described as follows ** 
ginning At the South side of the 
Post Road, where the West line of lands 
of David Mills strikes said road, thence 
running Westwardly along said road five 
rods, thence Southwardly fifteen rods, 
thence Eastwardly at right angles across 
the said lot of lands five rods, or until it 
strikes David Mill’s West line fifteen rods 
to the place of beginning, containing half 
an acre, more or less, with all the houses 
and appurtenances to the said lot belong
ing, or in anywise appertaining, and all 
persons claiming, or having any lien in, or 
upon the said mortgaged premises, are re
quested and required to take notice here-

Bt*-
G ran ville

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Last evening, as the 8.20 train from An
napolis was nearing the Three Mile House, 
a man was observed walking on the track 
at some distance ahead of the locomotive. 
The driver immediately gave the usual 
alarm, but the man paid no heed to it 
whatever, and, despite, all efforts to stop 
the train, he was struck by the cowcatcher, 
thrown on the top of it and instantly 
killed. The train was stopped and the 
the body recognized as that of Mr. Benja
min Wier, aged 75, belonging to Newport, 
but employed for some time past in fenc
ing along the road. He was known as a 
man of steady habits, and his failing to 
get off the track when warned of the ap
proaching danger can only be accounted for 
by the fact that he was at times subject to 
partial deafness.—Chronicle.

of.
Terms or Bale.—Ten per cent, deposit 

at time of Sale,remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

PETER BONNBTT,
Sheriff.

E. Ruoglkbi Attorney of Plaintiff. 
Annapolis, July 6th, 1877. 5i

Brushes,
T. S. SIMMS & CO.,

Cor. Union sad Csmarttea St#.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

/CONSTANTLY manufacturing all kinds of 
V BRUSHES.

Special attention is being given to Painters 
and Whitewashes Tools.

We are determined to give satisfaction in 
all our work, and warrant every Brash.

Oar prices are lower than imported goods, 
and any Brush not proving perfeetly satiefac- 
&n be returned after being used.
#p913itl6 T. 8.

IMPORTANT ARBITRATION.

The arbitration of an important cause 
brought by Zenas Saunders, against the 
firm of Duffus k Co., of Halifax, tor the 
recovery of the sum of $2,880 which the 
plaintiff claimed to be due from the defen
dants in connection with lumbering opera
tions on the LaHaye River, was concluded 
on Wednesday last by an award being made 
in favor of Duffus k Co.,for thefcum of $376. 
The arbitrators were Messrs. Avard Long- 
ley, M. Robert FitzRandolph, and 
Thomas B. Whitman. The arbitration con
tinued upwards of a week. Mr. Buggies 
was the attorney for Zenas Saunders, and 
Mr. Owen for Duffus * Co.—Annapolis 
Journal.

SIMMS k CO.

July Qnd, 1877.
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
In Grey and White Print Cottons, Havard 
Shirtings, Tweeds, Coatings, Trimmings, Hats, 
Flowers and Feathers, DRESS GOODS in va
riety, MénVUndershyts and Drawers, Fancy 
and White Shirts, Tibs and Towellings, Mens' 
Women!’ and Childrens’Gloves and Stockings, 
Summer Clothing, Ae., Ae., just received, and 
offered at prices that eannot fail to please.

Also—A full sleek of GROCERIES, and 
Boots, Shoes and Blippen, m Mane*, Womens’ 
and Childrens, all et Lowest Rates for prompt

j. W. TOMLINSON.

Mr. Burdett, the famous fanny man 
of the Burlington (la.) Uawkeye, 
wife who is an invalid, requiring his 
tinned attention. He has been her nurse 
for years, writing his funny paragraphs at 
home, and visiting the JIawkeye office only 
for an hour or two in the day.

has a
con-

p*y-
; g@T In Durango, Mexico, there is a tin
bearing district more than twenty miles in 
extent, which has 600 veins and more than 
300 drifts of steam tin. The supply is so 
great that1 metal ic tin can he produced At 
a eoel of two cents a pound.

Lawreneetown.
BILLHEADS ,

Different rises and style# promptly and 
Neatly printed at this offios

/S2T Call tmd inspect samples

Corbitts Packet Line
Through Freight between Boston end 

Anne polls and Stations on the 
W. A A. Railway

The New Schooner

Eh-ATWOOD,"
p APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
v_V gularly between the above places carry- 

g Freight and Passengers.
Her Cabin being fitted up in first-elase style

in

with all the latest improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices muet accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball A 

Bates and John G. Hall, A Co., Boston ; P. 
Ionks, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor k Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT A SQN, 
Annapolis.May 5th’77

THOMAS HALL,
Tmer&TeaclierofHaBOs&Oraaiis.
fXRDERS left at the A «reel 
V/ polls, o, the Poet Qffioe, Bridgetown, will 
be promptly attended to. Satisfaction gnsr- 

‘-anteed or a» charge. sUySlit tie

Office, Anna-

New Advertisements.

Hew Store
—AT—

Middleton Corner.
rpHE Subscribers are now opening at the 
_L store recently occupied by R» D. Mac
donald a large, new, and well-selected stock of

Dry & Fancy Goods
consisting in part of

Beet Brands OBEY COTTONS, from 
English and Americai£ Manufactar-

WHITE SHIRTING
ics;

line of 
COTTON;

Together with a good assortment of 
PRINTS.

A Fall

IN CLOTHING lines
■ made es

supply the wants of the country tr
aspeolally to
ad».

Millinery, & Straw Goods
to meet the wants of all classes,

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Small 
Wares,

in all the varieties found in any City store,
Gfrexxts’

WISHING DEPARTMENT
will be supplied with all the latest novelties. 

A very large and complete Stock of
BLACK and FANCY

DRESS GOODS!
will be opened and replenished from 
time with the best that can be obtained in the 

market.

time to

HATS AND CAPS
In Styles suitable for the

from one of the Best Makers in the Dominion. 
Oar stock of

BOOTS «Sc
SHOES

will be Large and varied, and in style and 
quality fully equal to anything th»t can be 
obtained in the city.

IN GROCERIES Will be found Refined 
and Crushed Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Rice, Oatmeal, 
Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spices, Essences, Biscuits, 
Starch, Ae.

We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con
fectionery and Patent Medicines in such quan
tities as may be required.

Being fully satisfied that the days of 
the old Credit system are numbered, we have 
determined to establish onr business on the 
NO CREDIT or CASH BASIS, thereby 
lessening our expenses very largely, which 
will enable ns to give our patrons the full be
nefit of this gain, on the price of our goods.

Having had large experience in the Home 
and Foreign trade, and our entire stock hav
ing been personally selected from the largest 
and best houses in the Home and Foreign 
markets, we venture to say that in offering our 
goods to the public we can and will do quite 
as well for you as can be done by sending 
your orders to any eity in the Dominion.

We take all kinds of COUWTBY PRO-
mXFOBB ia >»ali n nqa £w goeAa, aud will always
aim to pay the highest prices we can possibly 
afford.

Goods will be ready for Inspection 
and Sale on MONDAY, 28th insfc., when 
we shall take pleasure in waiting on all 
who may kindly favor us with a call.

Phinney & Smith.
Middleton, May 21st, 1877.

WEEKLY MONITOR.
Ü
rm.

New Advertisements.

MANHOOD : 
How Lost ! How Restored 1

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver* 
well’s Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent enre (without, e~ 
medioine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and ^ 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may bo radically cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode ot 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of whioh every sufferer, no matter what 
his -condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

This Lecture should be 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address

or two

in the hands

The Culverwe\l Medical Co.,
41 Ann direct, I. Y.

Pjst Office Box, 4500. alOy

New Hal»New Minery.
•In all the Latest Styles.

MOURNING BONNETS
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

New silks, New flowers, New Laces, New 
Feathers, New Frillings. I

Bonnets and Hats
trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex
perienced Milliner,

T. A. GAVAZA k SONS. 
Annapolis, May 30th, 1877. nfi tf

Bessonettl W ilson
-------:0:—

HARDWIRE
CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

Middleton, - - Annapolis Go.
"YTTE would again invite the attention of 
VY our patrons to our Spring Importations 

of

English & Americ’n Hardware
comprising :

CUT NAILS, 3dy fine to 30dy ;
CUT SPIKES, 4 to 7 inch ;
SHEATHING PAPER, Dry and Tarred;
V. M. SHEET ZINC, No. 8 and 9;
SHEET LEAD, 41b;
LEAD PIPE, “Middle” i to 1* bore, 
SMETHWICK GLASS, 16 ox.,9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ; 
American Mineral Paint;
V. RED, Black, Yellow, Green and Bins 

Paint in 25 lib. kegs

We would call the attention ef

Painters and House Builders
to our stock of

Brandram’s
GENUINE a

LONDON LEAD
BLUNDEL & SPENCE'S 

Boiled and Raw 
LINSEED OIL!

The above Brand of Oil is ESPECI
ALLY recommended by the BRANDRAM’S 
in the mixing of their Lead.

have also

lu'b'buols.’R

NO. 1 LONDON LEAD,
In .all size packages, and

“ANCHOR” brand of Lin
seed Oil,

which is CHEAPER, and consequently some
what inferior to Brand&am’s and Blukdel k 
Spbxce'b. They have generally given satis
faction ; but tee do not warrant them.

----- :o:-----
We have the LARGEST and BEST ASSORT

ED Stock of

SHELF HARDWARE
in the province, consisting of

Mortise Looks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Fact 
Joint Butts, Thumb Latches, Iron Bed Castors, 
Plate Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 to 
4 Wood-Sorewe, Finishing Nails, Pt. Brads, 
Cut Tacks, Ac, Ac.

—also—
PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and

and Winker.
ENAMELLED LEATHERS — Black, Bed

and White,
And our nsnal stock of Bar and Bolt Iron, 

Norway Iron, Spring and Tire Steel, 
Mooney’s Genuine Horse Nails, Mal

leable Carriage Irons, Wrot.
Nats, k6, Ao, Ac, with a 

full line of

CARRIAGE BENT STUFF.
Send for Price List. Address

BESSONETT & WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolu jjA 

We WARRANT BRANDBAMS
LEAD to all purchasers.

NOTICE.
nPHE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
JL of the Public to their

SPEfflG IMPORTATIONS,
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery,' 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of
builders

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds. Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ao.

4Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
consisting of

Spokes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, Bh-r 
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.
FlaOUR AMD MEAL V

always on hand. The above will be soId^Sf 
for Cash.

BBALBS & DODOB. 
Middleton, Afrit 28th, >77,

y'

fastened inelf upon our country, has be
come neither more nor lea. than a force 
pump to extort frojn n« every cent-,of cash 
that we can manage either to beg, bomteor 
steal from one another. While our forests 
have been waving for centurie, with mil
lion. of ton. of the flne.t varieties of hard 
and soft woods, onr fermera have been im
porting from the United States .hip-load 
after ship-load of wood-work in the form 
of plough., rake., snath., and other agri
cultural implements. Thia self-lmpoaed 
kind of fraud has of late year, been growing 
gradually and beautifully less, but there is 
enough left of it to show that Nova Scotia 
Is not yet released from the captive bonds 
that have alwaye been dragging her slave- 
like at the chariot wheel, of the world’s 
Industrie..

The sooner the wheel, of trade get out 
of the rut into which they have been set
tling down for two hundred years, the bet
ter, for all concerned. What Hercules is 
going to be the first to put bis shoulder to 
the wheel 1’’

No comment from ua la necessary. 
For years we have been advocating the 
urgent necessity there is for our people 
to engage in the manufacture of auoh 
articles as daily enter our County from 
abroad, and for which our money has 
to be sent away. When will this cut
throat policy terminate T When will 
our artisans who are now employed in 
all parts of the United States find em
ployment at home ? No Province in 
the Dominion has a larger amount of 
water-power, according to its size, than 
Nova Scotia, and yet it has been allow
ed to run by our doors, with very lew 
exceptions, without turning a wheel. 
No finer opportunity for a fortune to 
be made exists in any part of the world 
to-day than for some individual or 
Company to start a barrel manufactory 
at Bridgetown, and yet no one seems to 
take advantage of it, even when three 
quarters of all who are spoken to on 
the subject admit that such a factory 
would pay handsomely. Ship timber 
of the very beat quality oan be seen 
growing, from were we are sitting, with
in three miles of the river,Jand will, we 
suppose, continue to grow for all our 
capitalists. But enough,wehave advocat
ed the starting of manufactures in our 
midst so often that we have no heart to 
do so any longer.

m Wnittg points*.
BRIDGETOWN, JULY 25th, 18)7.

OUR POLITICAL DESTINY,

hi the Eastern portion of the Domin
ion, that is in the Maritime Provinces, 
a greater community of trade interests 
and commercial relation» exists with 
Quebec than with the Empire Province. 
A national policy, in ao far aa it would 
relate to the commercial interests of 
the Dominion would be the same for 
Quebec and the Lower Provinces, while 
nearly the opposite would be required 
in Ontario. Situated upon the Atlan
tic seaboard, with extensive coast-line, 
the pursuits of a greater portion of the 
population are maritime. Between the 
eastern and western provinces of the 
Dominion there exista no community of 

But little later-interest whatever, 
change of staple products takes place. 
The feeling of brotherhood that exists 
in the various sections of the Confeder
acy ia very much akin to the kindly 
feeling between cat and dog, 
Inter-provinoiai questions too, are 
constantly looming up whose mag
nitude is portentioua of evil. The 
New Brunswick school question ia one 
of this vexing character. In fact Con
federation after the lapse of a deoade 
of years gives no evidence of having 
done anything to fuse the races, and 
but very little to unite the provinces 
more closely in the bonds of a common 
brotherhood. Aa haa already been 
stated the lower provinces have inter
ests of their own separate, and in a 
high degree divergent from those of 
Ontario. In truth, from an identity of 
commercial interests, the Maritime pro
vinces are drawn much more closely to 
the New England States than to any of 
their sister provinces. A country lying 
just across our southern line with a 
population of between forty and fifty 
millions, vast in extent, and rich in all 
the elements of material prosperity, 
offers many inducements to an inter
change of trade, notwithstanding the 
existence of a highly protective tariff 
in that Republic. This barrier once 
removed, and the trade relations be
tween the two countries must of neces-

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

The annual examination of Teachers 
for license to teach in our public schools 
commenced on Tuesday, the 17th inat., 
at Bridgetown.

One hfindred and sixteen applicants 
for license presented themselves for 
examination. Out of this number, but 
one presented himself for Grade A li
cense, twelve for Grade B., and the re
mainder for the lower Grades. It is a 
matter somewhat to be deplored that 
so few apply for the higher grades, A 
very large proportion of the candidates 
are females—many of them young in 
years, and, without saying anything de
rogatory to them, are utterly incompe
tent to discharge the important duties 
of instructors of youth. It is a fault of 
our system, plainly apparent to all, 
that too many are allowed-to enter the 
profession at an age when their charac
ters are by no means sufficiently devel
oped to enable them to properly dis
charge the important duties resting 
upon them as teachers.

eity increase ten-fold. To-day we stand 
intimately associated with the 

Republic in trade relations and the mu
tual interchange of products than with 
t te Empire of which we form a j a $ The 
population of the Dominion is in every 
respect thoroughly democratic. Aris
tocracy ia a plant not adapted to Ame
rican soil. The only resemblance 
between our institutions and those 
of the parent country is.in form. 
In thought and aotion, and per
haps in aim and purpose, we approxi
mate more nearly to the Americans. 
This fact is attributable to the circum
stances of the country rather than too 
an identity of aim. Still a most pro
found sentiment of loyalty to the pa
rent country pervades nearly all classes. 
The recent communication from the 
Dominion Government to the War Of
fice in London, offering to send volun
teers in the event of Britain becoming 
complicated in the Eastern question,is 
pretty good evidence of this feeling at 
present, and it is fresh in the recollect
ion ol many how lively and patriotic a 
feeling was evinced throughout the 
Provinces during the progress of the 
late Crimean war. But it must be 
borne in mind that it is not mere po
litical connection so much as the ties 
of blood, of language, of historical asso
ciation, and of general sympathy which 
bind the British portion of our Canadi
an people to England. Nor is it at all 
probable that this feeling would be in 
any way diminished by a severance of 
political ties. The feeling of race is 
quite as strong in the United States. 
Sprung from the same Anglo-Saxon 
stock, using the same language, having 
a common history through a succession 
of centuries, it is by no means strange 
that this people should feel drawn by 
strong cords to the old island home of 
their fathers.

more

— The inhabitants of Annapolis have 
petitioned the Sheriff to call a public 
meeting for the purpose of taking into 
consideration the advisability of pur
chasing a suitable place for a cemetery.

— On Saturday afternoon last Mr. 
Oscar J. Knapen, proprietor of a sten
cil-plate and fancy goods store, Halifax, 
was drowned while bathing in Chocolate 
Lake. He leaves an orphan child, his 
wife having died several years ago.

— By the despatches it will be seen 
that a riot of a very serious nature has 
taken place at Pittsburg, Pa, The riot 
was caused by the firemen and brake- 
men of the Pittsburg and Fort Wayne 
and Chicago Road striking for higher 
wages.

— The “Moon light Excursion,” on 
Digby Basin, last Wednesday evening, 
was a grand affair, according to the 
“Journal’s” account of it. There ia to 
be another shortly, under the auspices 
of the Cdd Fellows of Annapolis, when 
the Grand Lodge meets there.

— We were shown on Saturday last 
a young duck having four distinct lege, 
two of whioh were intertwined together 
and protruded out behind the others 
from a cartilage is such a manner that 
the fowl could not use them for loco
motion. The other two were of the 
usual size. The duck was the property 
ef a Mr. Senders of Paradise.

— The Annapolis “Journal" is giving 
a series of articles upon *’ Where the 
money goes,” and we extract the fol
lowing portions :—

“ A very respectable clothing establish
ment might be profitably maintained in 
Annapolis on the trade of the towns and 
villages of this County alone. Then why 
is there not one in fall blastÎ Is it for 
want of capital 7 No 1 Dam np the head 
of this enormous sluice of outruehing coin 
from the valley, and there will be cash 
enough and to sjare within eighteen 
months, to drive a clothing-mill equal to 
all the requirements of the trade in thia 
and the neighboring towns. One-half of 
the cash and good paper that are annually 
transported from Annapolis and Digby 
Counties for clothing, would build a big 
factory in either County,and would employ 
from one to two hundred hands the year 
round.

There can be no sound reason why An
napolis should not export thousands of dol
lars worth of goods for which she is now 
laying out tens of thousands in importing. 
Having ready communication with the 
world around ns, boih by land and water, 
what is there to prevent our merchants 
from throwing the productions of our in
dustries into every market that is now ac
cessible to St. John, Montreal,or any other 
city ? Aa trade runs hitherto, in this Pro
vince, the Nova Scotian is like the coral 
insect, addressed by the poet—“ Ye huild, 
ye build, hut ye enter not in." Nova 
Scotians are building up fortunes, cities,

NEW ENTERPRISE.

We gladly chronicle the advent of 
any new enterprise in our County, and 
this week we have the pleasure of stat
ing that a quarry haa been opened up 
on the Morse road by Messrs. Harris A 
Co., of this town, for the purpose of 
quarrying out granite for building pur
poses.

The gentlemen named above have 
made connection with parties in 8L 
John to deliver a large amount of gran
ite—the first eargo of about 100 tone 
will be shipped next week. The sam
ples taken to St, John by Mr. H. were 
pronounced by the stone cutters there 
as of superior quality.

— The Mayor of Montreal has offered 
a reward of $500 for the arrest of the 
party who murdered Hackett os the 
12th of July.

— It is estimated that 120,000 tons 
of shipping are lying idle in the harbor 
of New York.

industries, in every latitude, but they are 
never “ entering in" to the circle of indus
trial activtiy themselves. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are lying idle away 
ont of sight of sun or air ; and other hun
dreds of thousands are rushing away to the 
east, west,north and south to no good pur
pose whatever, and all the while, every 
.one howls dolefully about ” hard times.” 
Every imaginable commodity for the farm, 
tile household, or the person, under the 
gnistixahle do-nothing system which has
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